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SBCflE1'//COMllffh'REL TO USA, AUS, CAN, ODR, NZU/2:029 1123 

~lfSB-Department of Defense Supplemental Procedures ·Governing 
Communications Metaciata Analysis 

Sec. 1: :EW]ose 

~hese procedures sup:plement the Proced1tres found in DoD Regulation 
5240. l-R and the Classified Annex thereto. These procedures govern NSNs 
analysis of data that it has already lawfully collected and do not authorize 
collection of additional data. These procedures also clarify tha4 except e.s e:tated 
in section 3 belowJ the Procedures in DoD Regulation 5240.l~R and the Classified 
Annex thereto do not apply to the analysis of communicatioDS ruetadata. 

Sec, 2: Defmitions 

(81/81) Communications metadata means the dia.l.iug, routing, addressing, or 
signali,ng information associated with a comrnunica.tlon, but does 11.0t 

in.elude infonnation concerning fue substance1 purport or meaning of the 
commlll11catlon. The two principal subsets of communicatlons metadata are 
telephony metadata and electronic communications metadata. 

(a) Telephony 11metadata11 includes the telephone numbra· of the calling 
party, the telephone uumber of the called party, and the date, time, Bnd 
duration of the call. It does not include the substance, purport; or 
meaning of the c~mr:o.unication. · · ' 

l}J) For electronic communicatio11s1 rimetad.atau includes theinfonnation 
appearing on the 11to,n "from/' 11cc/1 an.d "been lines of a standard 
e-mail or other electronic colJllUuni.catlon. For e-mail communications, 
the 11from11 line contains the e"mail address of the sender. and the "to/' 
11cc," and ''bee". lines contain the e-mail addresse~ of the recipients. 
"lyfetadatau alsp mearui (1) information about the Intemet~protocol (IP) 
address of the computer from which an e.~mail or other electronic 
communication was sent and, depending on the circumstances, the IP 
address of routers and servers on the Intentet that have handled the 
communication during transmission; (2) the exchange of an IP. address and 
e-mail address tliat occurs wheu a: user logs into a web-based e-mail 
se:ndce; and (3) 'for certai11 loglns to web"based e-mail accounts. inbox 
metadata that ts transmitted: tci the user upon accessing the account. 
"Metadata11 associated vvith electronic communications does not include 
infoimation from the 11subj ect11 or 11re11 line of au e-mail 01: information 
from. the body of an e~mail. 
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fSb'Sl}Contac:.t chaining. Contact chaining is a process by which 
communications metadata is organized. It shows, for ex.ample, the telephono 
numbers or e-mail addresses that a particular telephone number or e-mail address 
has been iu. contact wi't14 or has attempted to contact. Through this J)rocess~ 
computer algorithm.s automatically identify not only tb.e first tieir of cont.acts made 

. by 'tl;te seed telephone :nllmber or e-mail address, but ruso_ the further contacts made 
by the :first tier oft~~.lephone-oumbers or e-mail addresses and so on. 

Sec. 3: Procodyges 
. . 

(a.) (Sl/.Bn NSA will conduct contact chaining and other communications 
metadata analysis ouly for va.li~ foreign :intelligence purposes. 

· (b) (S//SI) NS,A will disseminate tho results ofits contact chaiolng ~d other 
analysis of communications metadata in accordance with cun·cnt procedures 
governing dissemination of inform.Jition cancetning US persons, See Section 
4.A.4 of the Classified Ann.ex to Procedure S ofDoD Regulation: 5240.1-R. 

( c) (U/ /F~y apparent Iillsuso or improper dissemination of metadata 
· shall be investigated and reported to appropriate oversight 6rganiza:tion(s). See 
Procedure 15 ofDoD Regulation 5240.l-R. 

Sec, 4: Clarification 

i81/SI).:Porpnwoses of Procedure 5 ofDoD Regulation 5240.l~R and tho 
Classified Annex thereto, contact chaining and other meta.data analysis do not 
qualify as tile "interception., or "selection" of com;niu.nications, 'nor do they qualify 
as '"us[ing] a selection term/' including using a selection term "intended to 
int:ercept a communication on the basis of ... [some] aspect of the content of the 
communication." 
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